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The Coal Creek Miners De-

cide

¬

to Arbitrate-

A Sense of Relief and Quiet ow Per-

vades

¬

the DistrictThe Miners Pledge

Their Word Not to Destroy Property

XASHVIILE Tenn July 21Ar Coal

Creek Tenn to the American says

A meeting of the miners was held this

When the men first assem-

bled

¬

afternoon
few hot heads butthere were a
surpressed Therethey were quickly

were speeches by a number of leaders

All were of a conservative tone tiid
advising naiust any act ot olatl01 of I

law The inin said twr SimPlY vaitted

the convicts sent away anl noUmu

more or less Finally resolutions w r
I imammoiibly passed to appoint I com-

mittee and
¬

of live to go 10 Kpoxvue
Nashville if necessary to confer with
Gov Buchanan and arbitrate the pre-

sent
¬

Commissioner hurddillicnlties
Mid I Assitunt Allemau were irued
and asked to RO with the committee

A resolution was also unan-

imouslj passed that each nan
pkdge himself on his honor
that not one dollars worth of property
would be destroyed and the company
property be guarded Iwas further
determined that no should offer

violation to allY one except in sellue
fense

There is a sense of relief and quiet
since the meeting A telegram was re
ceived from the Kentucky sident Joyce
today offering a large number of men

in case help was needed The reply
was for the men to hold themselves ir
readiness in case they were called for

the meet-

ing
atNearly every man present

had a shoteun or Winchester rifle
besides a revolver

j KNOXVILLE Tenn Julv IThit
mine trouble is in status quo and the
end no one can see Five hundred
militiamen have arrived and are now

in camp Brig General Cares says
he is simply waiting orders from Gov-

ernor Buchanan The constitUtiOn
nod laws of Tennessee are peculiar anti
anomalous Te governor of the state
is in doubt as to whether he can
out the military legally and it is sure
he cannot proclaim martial law
throughout the mining region To en¬

deavor to proceed aginst the miners
civilly would be the sympa ¬

thy of all classes is with the miners and
conviction would be almost impossible

COAL GREEK Juv21At 10 oclock
til i8Jevening The
inmefs ae firmly convinced they will
eventually triumph and so long as this
feeling prevails no violence will be
done Tie belief is increasingthat the

ther governor has no
militia re The men renew their as-

surance made at this afternoons meet-
ing

¬

that no violence will be done to the
mine properly

lBMPIls1enn July 21A special
Governor Buch ¬

anan and AttorneyGeneral Pickle
i liitvebeen closeted today considering-

tJ eymUe tU QS tiklioV H l vy >i SiV Gov-
ernors

¬

action in ordering the militia tPrieeville aftei the sherIf hid left
ecene Pickle afternoon
hauded in a written opinion to the

in which it is understood liegovernor
says the Governors action is justified
by law in ending troops but they can
only be usecunder the civil authority
and uiiess comes forward
and again asks iSsistance the militia
will have be rrcaJled The Governor-
is ver indignantt at the sheriff for his
failure to uphold the dignity of the law

1 It is also understood the Governor will
make another attempt to pacify the
miners Should he fail he will prob ¬

ably call an extra session of the Legis-
lature

¬

and leave the matter in the gen-

eral
¬

assemblys hands

The Prize Fight
I

ST PAUL July i1Iii the pugilistic
world this city is the center of attrac¬

tion tonight There have been numer ¬

ous rumors without end today of war¬

rants and arrests and much excitement
J prevailed The first move this morn-

ing
¬

of the opponents of the HallFiiz
simmons fight was the continuation of
lajt nights mass meeting Over 300

men and women called on Governor
Merriam with the statement that
the law car about to be violated and
that they as citizens were unable tprevent it and calling on the governor
to see to the laws enforcement Arch
Jjishop Ireland ExChief Justice Mc
31tJlan and others spoke Governor
Merriarn responded that consultation
with legal authority had
bad no authority to interfere but would
doJ tS hat uas in his power
The Attorney General informed
jIm he could issue a prods
maiOl and this the Governor
did afternoon It recites thattithere been calledl to his attention
tne fact tllat a prize fight is to b-
efoughtnuset forth e law on the
subject expresSly joining all officers

1 whose duty relaxes to the prevention of
said offense etc to
the law and apprehend any person en

J caged in a violation of the same Sher-
iff

¬

BIn this evening said he would
consult with the attorney and whatever-
the latter told him was his legal duty
that he will do it

ST PAnt July 21Yarant were
issued yesterday for aTcSt the

1
I pugilist Bob Fitzsimmons Ind his

trainers Smith and Carroll They
were served late this afternoon They
were at once taken before Judge Lory
and Fitzsimmons gave bonds of 500 to
keep the peace Carroll and imith
were released on bail their case be
mg continued until Friday

Jim Hal arrived today but has not
been notwithstanding the or
cairzed and strong opposition to the
fight The cub people feel certain to
night it will off The principals-
will undoubtedly be arrested when
they appear in tie ring but will give
bonds and the f proceed

Children Iolnoncd With Carbolic Acid

Plrr8RUnG July 21Last night
Mrs Mary McCaffrey and Mrs Paris
gavtt their infants carbolic acid in mis-

take for cough medicine The formers
child died in two hours The other in ¬

fant is still alive but its recovery is
doubtful Both mothers are almost
crazed

Boycotting Alton Road
CdfCAGO July 21The opinion is

bcCQ sjs general that there are tbe

important developments in the light
against the Chicago t Alton road
although Chairman Finley denies that

i his couree has been prompted by any
other influence than his own judgment-
It iis argued by knowing ones that his
acton has been directly in line with

to force the AJton into the
Western Traffic Association It is
understood the present ilea is to yr
tend the boycott to include freight as

1 ell as passenger traffic the purpose
seemingtbe tclose all outlets of the

J

Alton east and west and bottle it up
so it will be unable to do anything bu
local business The weak point 1 the
plan is it would not deprive the Alton-
of the power to do mischief for by the
wholesale slashing of rates it could
prevent the other roads from deriving-
any benefit from the heavy increase-
in tonnage expected to mark the re-
maining

¬

months of the year

From the Interior of Alaska
SEATTLE Wash luly 21A letter

has been received from Lieut Glover
who with Jack Dalton started from
here last April to explore the interior
of Alaska They have found the triby which pack horses cau be taken
to the interior and Lieut Glover says
he finds the interior from the position
where he writes an immense valley
thickly clothed with luxuriant grasses
coitiuninn deep swift sireauid aim
lakes well stocked with fish pasture-
lands and with fruts abound winter
severe but not so terrible as generally

upposcd

Close ot thlti Council
LeNnox July 21At this mornings

mcetiiig of the International Congrega-
tional

¬

Council Dr Stinson of St Louis
Mo apppafed for support for the
AtiUiicin missions and referred to the

Ilabors of the various mission ¬
heroic lr Ulark ot Uoslon rose a
piper on Missions which was fol-

lowed
¬

by remarks upon the same sub-
ject

¬

by missionaries from every part of
the globe The following resolution
was adopted

WHEUEAS The Chicago Fair will be
an international council and the inter-

national

¬

body earnestly appeals to
tbt authorites t close the fair on
Sunday

Dr Parker in his valedictory ad
dress insisted upon the absolute neces-
sity of Calvary being kept in the fore
front of nil thoughts deeds

Sad Tales of the Utopia Wreck
GIBRALTAR July 21The hull of time

anchor line steamer Utopia which was
wrecked here some months ago has
been safely lodged oil the beach The
skeletons of nine grown males and sev-
eral children have been found on the
steamer

SHERMAN TALKS

He Addresses the Business 1ICI
of Cincinnati

The National Issues That Appeal tthe
Business Portion of Societare

CINCINNATI July 2lThiafternoon-
at the close of change hours Senator
Sherman was escorted in to the Chamber
of Commerce lie was greeted with
loud applause and a speech was called
for The Senator in part said that al
issues of the day are business
hIm not going to talk polic but

are issues that the
business men whether he be Democrat
oriK6publicani TiieMinodeofletyinffu-
vx

f
is ulw t causa 3tiitferiMico

opinion and parties will always divide
upon the question of how shall money-
be raised to support the government
and so the mode of levying taxes inter-
ests

¬

you all sow the question is is
the way we have done it a wise one
Take tlie question of the development
and protection of sugar We are
experimenting with the production of
sugar by means ot the beet as well as
with cane There is the question of
tin We hear a good deal about tin ¬

hors and the like AVe consume about
600000 tons of tin Now the tin of
commerce is about 95 per cent iron
and the question is to produce our ow n
tin and we are experimenting to that
end There is the question of recip-
rocity

¬

with the nations an arrange-
ment

¬

by which we can get articles in
free wliich we do notproduce ourselves
by reciprocity other nations on
something which they cannot produce
Reciprocity and also tl question of
silver are issue touch the
pockets of all business men-

A Sad Picture of Suffering
LONDON July 21A Buenos Ayres

letter says Intense distress prevails
amonc the poor lieiet Prices arC
advancing rapidly A barrel of

has within a month risen tofour Men are frequently seen pick ¬

ing food from the offal heaps Busi-
ness

¬

people blame the English bank-
ers

¬

for their policy of propping the
Barings and thus protractlJ tIme

crisis Ihe public bitter
against the English and the British
lags displayed m honor of national
fetes are torn down-

A Drunken Inn Crime
FALLS RIVER Mass July nDr

Hawkins the Indian physician cre-

ated great excitement here today He-

ms been drinking lately and terrorized
the Rodman street inhabitants To
night he ran into the street and
commenced firing n revolver one shot
striking Miss Powers in the right spot
Her physicians fear lockjaw will re-

sult
¬

Hawkins went into the house
and defied the police forced the town
They surrounded the house and after
some hours succeeded capturing him

The Seal flslierlc
OTTAWA Ont July 21According-

to the Fisheries department tho number-
of seal skins secured by the British
Columbia fleetin the waters of Behr
ng sea up to June 30 was 17800 The

skins have been safely landed at Yic
tons the owners this year having
taken precaution to send up the vessels
early in month for time purpose of
collecting the catch from different
schooners

PROVO TO TINTIC

Arrangements All Completed for a
Through Transportation

Captajn PC Moisey of time Utah Lake
Transportation Co went to Eureka on

Saturday and completed arrangements-
for a transportation line between here
and Tmtic Trains will leave the bank
corner at 8 oclock in the morning con-
necting with the steamer at the Lake
Resort The steamer will then run
across the lake and connect with the
stage from Eureka The entire trip
Lo Eureka will be made in less time
than it can be made by rail and at a
much cheaper rate the difference in
the fare being 8125 in favor of the
steamer line Freight will also be-

taken much cheaper than the railway
company takes it The establishment
of this line should be a bic help to the
residents of Provo as it will undoubt-
edly

¬

promote business between the two
towns

The frt trip will be made on Tues-
day

¬

J 28th The company will
make trips every other morning there-
after

¬

until everything is adjusted and
then trips will be made every day An
excursion will no doubt be in order he

fort many days Captain De Moisey
thinks he could have arranged for one
if he had had tie

O r

A TOUGH
IVllla

The Black Pearl Does Up
Joe EUingswortli

The New Yorker Wao Game to the Last
but Proved to Be a More Child in the
Hands of His Opponent

MINNEAPOLIS July 2108 Ellings
worth of New York examature middle-
weight champion of America and Har-
ris

¬

Martinbetter known as Black
Penn of Minneapolis fought to 1
finish tonight under the auspices of
time Twin City Athletic club before a
large crowd of spectators The light-

was for a purse of 1500 Four ounce
gloves were used and each contestant
weighed a fraction more than 150-

jouuds Henry Suly was referee
FiitbT KOUNI> Bpih men sparred for

openings and Ellingtnvorth got in a
couple of good body blows as time was
called

SECOND Ellinssworth led out with a-

right and left nearly sending Pearl to
the tjritund After an exchange of half
a liozen smart blows Pearl following
the advantage c drew first blood from
Ellmjcsworth sending him to the
ground

lIHDA vicious uppercut fol-

owed a left lunge sent Ellings
worh on his back a blow behinu the
left ear sent him down again Alter an
exchange ot face and body blows a
tniuarh blow sent him down again

iiil ueforc the enl of thin round he was
floored the fourth time by a right ¬

Imander-
FOUIITmITime New Yorker was

hardly able to keep his feet in this
round Throw up the sponge

Dont murder the wan cried the
audience but he was game l>

earrained blow after blow upon his
and body sending him to his corner
four times in as many seconds

FIPlJTlis round was a repetition
ot preceding round EUingswortli
making but an infants resistance
while the blood flowed from his face
An uppercut sent him reeling across
the floor across the rIng He tried
but fell back just as his seconds threw-
up the sponge Black Pear was
practically untouched
worth was badly punished

BIG MINING DEALS FOR UTAH

Something About the Property Secured

II a Syndicate
SALT LAKE CITY June 21The

greatest mining event of the year in
Utah thus far is the Niagara Consol-

idation
¬

full particulars of which were
related by telegraph on the llth inst
from Chicago where the consolidation
was effected It is only about eighteen
months since P A II Franklin bec-
ame interested in the Bingham
through the purchase of one or tw o
mines Since then he has been cotstantly absorbing other properties un
yiiyi llf iraife-
thourruttgemtjuts

soun n
now mud iio com-

pleted
¬

embrace all of Bingham cafion
from a point hal a mile below The
Fork up to near the summit of the

With the exception of
some three or four smal claims in that
district the company will have
absorbed all the ground m which there
are 154 claims in all

In the adjoining canyon is the old
Telegraph property winch in the past
has produced millions This goes with
the new deal The company owning
time Hammer smelter the Lead group
of mines the Brooklyn group and the
Keystone group have given an option
on property and if it is ab-

sorbed it ireans foityfour moie minini
claims besides the Lead mill and
smelter and eight miles of tramway If
that property is taken the Hammer
smelter location will become the site of
time largest SimLing and reiining plants
in America

A competent authority says the prop-
erties embrace the hugest deposit of
end ores of any district in country
5o lar the miles have not been worked
to any great depth hut enough has
3ceii done in exploring fully estab
ish the fact that the large ore pipes
mini veins go agreat depth

This big enterprise is backed by enor ¬

mous capital Foi tin present there
will be put into it 2000000 by castermen 81000000 more came from Lon-
don anti bacK of this there is enough
mOle to make it an actual csh invest-
ment

¬

of 10000000

Hilly McCarthy Ios s the Fight
SAX FRANCISCO July 21Alex Gre

gains was awarded the victory at time

end of the twentvhfth round in the
ight with Billy McCarthy tonight be ¬

fore the New Pacific Athletic club
McCarthys right arm became useless
about the twentelh lound and time re-

feree would not allow him to continue
when he discovered it McCarthy had
the best of the fight all through and
twice nearly knocked Grecians out
once in the fifth and again in the
twelfth round In the sixth Gregims
fouled McCarthy mind when tie latter
turned to the referee Gregians came
ip behind him and knocked him down
Time refeiee would not allow the foul
and after an examination of McCarthy
by the doctors the light continued
McCarthy made a good light and Gre
ians could not knock him out
From Cliirngn tl Knglaml by Wntcr
LONDON July 21TIl new Amen

cam steel steamer Charles AVetmoie
which sailed from Duluth Minn the
latter part of June arrived at Liver-
pool today The Wctmore is an in-

land built steamer and her cargo con
istinn of 95000 bushels giain is the
irst grain cargo shipped from the Lake
port direct to Liverpool without being
ehandled The route was down the
lakes from Duluth through the AVelland
Canal down the St Lawrence river
antI across the Atlantic The success
of the voyage is evidence that the
proposition to establish direct comm-
unictou between European and other
portall Chicago is entirely feasible

fntnl Railroad Wreck
CAHLISLE >a Iuly2lA passen-

ger
¬

train on the Philadelphia harris-
burg Pittsburg road left the track
near here this morning wIde running-
at a hiiih rate of speed Express Mess-
enger

¬

Watson was fatally injured and
David Levan and Conductor Bum
baugh severly cut and bruised

Drowned at Sea
QUERCG July 21TIme stranded

gteainer Circe of the Donaldson line
is n complete wreck Captain Jennings
two engineers first steward and store ¬

keeper are all drowned

Tho Strikers Kesumlns Work

PARS July 21The most of the
railway strikers have resumed work

i The companies will take back all the
men who went in the strike

r 1 L

lYrfrctliiK the Organization
MOUNTAIN LIE PARK Md July 21
The conference of the Womans

Christian Temperance Union has ad ¬

journed The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year Presi-
dent

¬

Mrs C l Buell Evanston IlK
Secretary Jennie McClurkin
Michigan i Treasurer Mrs G T Cecil
Baltimore Md Several VicePresi ¬

dents were also elected
<

Sad Drowning Fatality
MONTREALJuly 21 AtLongporte to ¬

day Gaston Robert the 11yearold
son of a wealthy merchant Montreal
whild playing on the wharf fell into
the river Agnes Longpie the maid of
thin family jumped in and attempted
to rescue him but both were drowned
Mrs Robert also jumped in and had a
narrow escape

Killed In a Collision
RICHMOND Va July 21A AVOIJK

train on the Atlantic Danville rail-
way

¬

collided in a deep cut a halfmile
east of Boydton today with a hand-

car
I ¬

Three laborers were killed and
four badly injured l

The Wool Market A

PHILADELPHIA July 21 Wool
steady Montana Hue 1822 i Tettt
tonal tine 15321

BOSTON July 21Wool steady Ter-

ritorial
¬

selling at 00 fur
fine 58 j for line medium 5557

Tint the Way of Them j

LONDON July 21 The Crown Prinr1
of Koumania abandoned pro-

posed marriage to Mule Vacaresco

A Uumaniturmii Die f
CHICAGO July 21 Edwin Lee

Brown died at his home in this city
day He was the first president 1 ue<
Illinois Humane Society and was ao
at one time president of the Interna-
tional

¬

Humane Associatio-

nAl

4

Heady for Battle
LONDON July 2JA dispatch to the

Times from Lisbon says The Chilian

cruiser Errizuriz is expected acre
French gunners and Spanish sailers
have arrived here to join her

AHAPYCHA
Irelands Condition liljiteray

Brightening

Trade Has Increased Evictions Lessened

iNumber and Boycotting Al ¬

most Ceased
<

LONDON July lThe intimation
I

made by Balfour in the Commons yes-

terday
¬

to the effect that a local govern-

ment
¬

bill for Ireland based on tie
tame Hues as the English and Scotch
acts will be introduced by the govern-

ment
¬

at the next session of Parliamen-
tthatuimf fo njdcdjwia faGtjtand

T eamirerwill1 c rtm lily CWCuinurfintrViT tthe government program for time

Cession The discusion of estimates
in Parliament has been made the occa-

sion
¬

for long reviews in the press in
which the unproved condition of lie
land the fact that agrarian crime has
diminished trade increased evictions
lessened number boycotting almost
ceased the plan of campaign is almost
extinct und emigration decreased are
considerably touched upon

During the past week live of time

rincipal banking corporations in Ire-

land
¬

have held annual meetings and
declared a dividend of 10 percent The
Siaidard r referring to this impioved-
cond tion of Ireland asserts that tht
discontinuance of subsidies received
Iroui the United States is largely
responsible for the impiove
ment Tenant the Satulaxt
adds by American
dollais will persist in their dishonest
and unltwful conspirativ but left to
lace unaided time consequence of their
criminal mistake lirst in one place
and then n another they have found
it necessary to surrender while the
humiliating collapse ot the plan of cam-
paign

¬

has given a warning as to Ihe
worth of solemn pledges of agitation
Gladstone has already stated it is un-

deniable
¬

that tie Conservatives in some
respects have great advantage in un-

dertaking home rule legislation for
when the Tories pi opose radical legis-
lation

¬

ihc Lords growl but they bent
it In the incanwhiie the most re-

markable
¬

feature is theI curious reap
prnachmcnt between Balfour and tin
Irish members The Irish see their
arch opponent is after al human and
that he has qualities sincerity and
cotirag not infe ior to their own Time

change has been on both sides mtmiml

Bal ur has perhaps learned time most
A Hero in Deith

MARQUETTE Mich July 21letcr
Pascoe the son of Superintendent
Pascoe and James Dower were suffo-

cated
¬

by smoke in the Republic Iron
Mine today Young Pascoe with
three companions went down No 7

shaft to ascertain the extent of the ftc
which begun yesterday The whole
party was overcome by smoke Pas
coes companions reached the skip and
were drawn up and young Dower went
down with four men to find Pascoe
Time rescuing party was soon drawn up
unconscious but as soon as Dower ic
vived he went hack alone and the life-

less bodies of himself and Pascoe were
taken out three hours later The tire
is still rating fiercely and great dam-
age

¬

has already been done

A Defaulting Teller Arrested
CITY OF MEXICO July 21Wiiam

II Pope the defaulting state treasurer-
of Tennessee was arrested at this city

Tennessee
and held awaiting the action of tht

LOUISVILLE Ky July 21W II
Pope was formerly the the
City National bank of Louisville
Ky and on March 30 1890 failed to
put in an appearance When the safe
was opened 00000 was found missing
From that time absolutely nothing lies
been heard of Pope until the dispatch-
from the City of Mexico announcing
his arrest was received

A Drawn Fight
ST PAUL July HA crowd to-

night
¬

witnessed a twelve round fight
I

between Kemmick mind Murphy for
3400 Both men dill good work Mur-
phy

¬

was very quick and had he been
stronger would have won The fight
was decided a draw

Now York Market
NEW Yon July 21Tlw stock mar-

ket
¬

opened weak but throughout the
day a slow but steady recovery wac
manifest losing steady nl cuali frac-
tional

¬

advances over figuresopcninr
I Sugar however lost IS 1 bllver 1

J
per cent

a TI

MdJWAY TUWN

The Democratic Banner Pre-
cinct of Wasatch

Sho Tends to Her Crops Honors Her
Dead Celebrates Pioneer Day and Im-
proves

¬

Her Schools in I Commendable
Way

MIDAVAY Utah July 20Special
iirehpondiice of TuxMORNING Dis

TClWhie I am penning these
lnes blows over the even ¬

landscape and silversheened cir
rhocumulus clouds fleck the sky with the
portents of ram But alas I fear me
tuere u ill ue none of the pluvious down-
pour

¬

much though it be needed by the
utursty fit his lUU gardens The
heat of these dog da s has been op-

pressive
¬

and the heavy frosts of the
night have by no means been an un-

mixed
¬

benent for they bit in many
ingtanccs killing uid in most tetarding
the gro tn of potatoes beans cab-
bage

¬

corn and bimilar garden truck
Ihe wheat and other grain does not
appear to have been impaired to flYperceptible uegree although every
tlling is way behind just as our
handful of Republican fellow citizens
Whit have thus fur failed to make any
public efforts in behalf of what platform
thiey im > have received from Ogden
Michigan AVall street or similar manu-
facturing

¬

centers and asylums of the
oppressed

The unsteady weather just referred
to with time phenomenal vacillations
and erratic ascents and descents of the
mercury in the tube of Terricelli has
had a bud effect especially upon the
state of our health will be re-

gretfully
¬

reineurbeifd has been any-
thing

¬

hut acceptable since the storms-
of the New Years tide Several peo-
ple

¬

both aged and juvenile have been
alilicted with pneumonia and iu some
cases as in that of Mrs Davis awidow
With a platoon of children rather seri-
ously

¬

One family has had a long
siege of diphtheria although time vigi-
lance

¬

of our etlicient quarantine phy-
sician

¬

Dr Lindsay preventei fatal re
suits thus fat-

Postmaster D Van AVajrener is just
getting over a heavy cold

Yet dlath has again asserted his su-

premacyanc
¬

the unappealable force of
On Friday night Louisa

daughter of Jacob and Mary Burgemer
among our pioneer bwiss settlers
breathed her last It was although a
mournlul occasion still in Ole sense
a happy relief as tin deceased born in
the Burnese Oberland on January 6th
1864 and living with her family in
Utah since 1864 had been a sadly in
meted iinvalid from her earliest infancy
havuig suffered paralysis of her nether
limbs to such a degree that for the last
fourteen years she was never able to
walu or stand and had to be carried
mind nursed like a babe But Louisa
ever retained a serene and calm m ml
and she dignified her couch of suffering
with the courage of a martyr and the
cheerful resignation of a Chris
jjjmyL hoJ funeral onIYanltQdcd3Tiiidily it tUi
respect and love in which she lied been
held by all who knew her but to esteem
her in pleasing affection

Haymaking and hauling keeps all
available hands busy from daybreak
until far into the moonlit nights Many-
of the young men are in the timber re
gions cutting mining timber which is
a remunerative but arduous labor es-

pecially
¬

in this season which has been
o much shortened by time pertinacity

with which heavybodied winter
squeezed slender spring into the mid
dK of boiling summer Yet methinks

the boys a number of whom belong
to our popular anti ever ready brass
hand under Captain Andrew Burgeon
vili be down for the TwentyFourth

to help swell the enthusiasm the oc
uation with time strains of their instru-
ments

¬

Pioneer Day will his year be
ielebralcl with a picturesque quasi
historical procession alI excur-
sion

¬

up to Schneiters well ap-

pointed
¬

Hot Pot Bathing Resort
near the mouth of Snake Creek Can-
yon

¬

Time ide awake proprietor has
giieroiisly extended an invitation to
all the people including the use of his
spacious bowery Refreshments will
be plentiful games and music wileprovided fur the entertainment alThis change from the original project
lit visit to lleber over a road as hot
and lusty as were it through the Sa-

hara
¬

and three and one half miles of
it met with the unanimous appioval
when laid before the people in the as-

sembly
¬

room at regular Sunday meet
ins

Our new threeyearterm trustee
John F Van Wagoner has qualified
and it is expected that as soon as John
Huber returns from Salt Lake City
the whole board J chair-
man

¬

will go to and complete the
furnishing and equipment of the
schollousl which it is planned to

best appointed district
schoolhouse in the county of Wasatch-
In this connection I may also state
that John Iltiber is the unanimous
choice of the Midway Democrats and
I may fairly assert most nonDemo ¬

crats too for the position of County
Superintendent of Schools an ollice up
to now held by Attewall Wootton Sr
who it is said is about to leave the
scenes of his score of yeais of school-
work on this side of Provo river to take
charm of the Wasatch Stake Academy
at Heber an educational institution
the admittedly denominational char-
acter

¬

of which would it is thought by
sumac disqualify Mr Wootton or any
other principal from ollice under the
nonsectarian public free school law
Be this as it may it certainly is a fact
that the executivejudicial position ot-

a County Superintendent is hardly
compatible in equity and justice if in
law with a position as teacher in a
school I here repeat an objection
made by me two years ago on page 104
of Vol 1 of my As You Like ItJ
Last week a number of persons were
examined by the Board of Examiners
at Heber as there seems to be little
danger of a recurrence of las years
dearth of school tsachers

But 1 am spreading it on big for a
little town but you see yours is the
near st Democratic organ endowed
with enterprise fairness and nonjeal
Otis breadth of soul Youll be making
friends up here mill right no less de¬

voted than
Yours fraternally-

LEO ILEFELI

What Fairview Thinks of the
Dispatch

THE DISPATCH roaches us regularly
now and it is a dandy I tell you IIt is hardly like the same paper that
was when I last esw it im the first part
of June You are doing well and ara
conducting a paper now that is sure to
take I w s you unbounded sue
cess Wo all pit the Enquirer Iyou continue PS you are sure to
your paper will ba found in every
home for fIE DISPATCH merits the
patrnaga r tie people

Thai ire uod cLwRco diphtheria

k I 1

has visited Fairview Some tew ft 1victims to it and it was thought
the disease had disappeared from
us But it has again broken out and
claimed another victim five years old
There are quarantine regulations
but it savors too much of the sympa ¬

thetic kind and hasnt the proper effect
The city officers are censured for fa-

voritism
¬

in this regard and it is
claimed that they are too neglectful of
the needs of certain ones under quar¬

antine TJxco Voco
FAIUVIEW Utah Julv 20 1891

Real Estate Transfers
C S Thompson to Thomas Beesle-yet part of block 37 plat B Provo

5000
leo A Kerr to Thomas Beesley

part of block 63 plat A Provo S700
Mary Ashby to Hosmer II Markham

part of S 23 L 8 S U 2 E 81500
Erastus Barney to Mathias Knudsen

part of S 4 T S S R 2 E
Chares Barney to Mathias Knudsen

4 T 8 S E 2 E
Joseph Tippets to Mathias Knudsen

part of S 4 T 8 S R 2 E
Don R Cory to Hart Gappmeyer-

part of block 7 Oak Del 400
Christi in Engberg Robert Smith

part of S IS T 9 S R 2 E
John D Stark to J J Robinson part

oiml8T 9 S2E
Robert Smith to J J Robinson par-

tOf1RPOS o T

James Robertson to John Rickstrom-
part of S 26 T 8 S 3 E

Robert Holmes to John Bickstrom
part of S 21 T 883 E-

ElOpenshaw to Neils Xeilson part-
of 26 T 9 S R E

United John Williams
patent deed to part of S 17 T 8 S 3E

United States to Robert Holmes
patent deed to part of S 20 T 8 S 3E

Charles T Goode to Leonard G
Goode part of S 8 T C S 2 ES800

Alt Three Parties Recognized
Special to the Morning Dispatch

SALT LAKE CITY July 20Time
Divisionists as the Democrats and

Republicans are called secured quite a
point today when both parties were
officially recognized by the Utah Com-
mission

¬

in making the appointments of
judges of election for this city and Og¬

den All three parties are represented
on the board of judges

THE PLATFORM

A Ringing Set of Democratic
Resolutions-

The Public no Longer in the Dark as to
the Policy of tho Party for

the People

Yesterday morning THE DISPATCI
in the report of the Demo-
cratic

¬

Conyention at Salt Lake City
Monday published the preamble of the
platform of principles adopted Here-
is time platform itself

IWe believe that the goverment
of the TTnUeJJJtates is a sov
fcrcljri y upreuie within its sphere as
delegated and defined in the constitu ¬

tion and to that government our first
allegiance is due and we believe in a
willing and loyal obedience to al its
laws and a strict enforcement the
same

2We believe that the several states-
of the union are sovereign within their
sphere and that upon time preservation-
of their autonomy depend the benefits
of local self government the liberty of
the citizens and the perpetuity of the

union3We are opposed to the idea of
or paternal government be ¬

lieving that the best government is time

one that governs least j and therefore
we believe in the largest liberty to the
individual citizen consistent with good
government

4We are opposed to any legislation-
by the federal government which looks
to or operates in levying taxes for the
bonelit of any one class at the expense
of any other but we believe that the
primal idea of all taxes should be reven-
ue

¬

and that confined to the needs of
time government economically adminIs-
tered

5Wo are opposed to any legislation
tending to build up monopoly as the
result is to make rich the few to the
hurt of the many and we believe that

of time government should be
the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber

¬

special privileges to none equality-
to aU-

GWe are unalterably opposed to
force and fraud in the conduct of elec ¬

tions or to any interference with them
by extraneous power or means The
constitution of the United States
should not be vitiated by makeshift
legislation to faciliate party advant ¬

ages
7We favor the full restoration of

silver to the position it occupied in our
national currency before its demoneti ¬

zation by the Republican party
8The Democratic party being na¬

friend of labor we ask the
workingmen of Utah to carefully con-

sider
¬

which of the two great national
parties is best calculated to promote
their welfare and pledge to them on
our part all legitimate and proper as ¬

sistance to further their well being We
are opposed to Chinese or imported con ¬

tract labors and opposed to the Repub¬

lican plan in vogue in Pennsylvania of
discharging workmen for striking
against pauper wanes

9We are in favor of the eight hour
per day law on all public works and
not less than the minimum rate of
wages shall be paid to the vanous
trades

Be it resolved that we accept the
declarations and action of the Mormon
people abandoning the practice of po ¬

lygamy and the Peoples party in dis
banding the sameas done in good faith
anl mill sincerity and we favor the res-
toration

¬

of the franchise to al disfran-
chised

¬

citizens who will the laws-
of the United States
2TIt the changed conditions in

this territory leave no room save for
national parties

3That as Democrats we avow
our allegiance to the party that has
maintained its existence since the gov ¬

ernment was formed and will live as
long as it lasts

4We adhere to the time honorer
principles of Democracy and as
mire set forth in the national platform
adopted by the last national Demo-
cratic

¬

convention
Time reading of the resolution was in-

terrupted
¬

by frequent and hearty ap-

plause
¬

Dr Stcphcnsnii Elected President
LONDON July 21At the Wesleyan

conference today Dr Stephenson was
elected president Dr Upham of Drew
College addressed the conference on
theological training iu America

AVcdiliiiff Guests Killed by Lightning
VIENNA July nA house at Reit

eniiam Moravia in which wedding fes ¬

tivities were beinf held was struck by
lisihtning persons were killed and
about eighty mere or less injured

r zIMr

A STREET FIGHT

Sin Duggins all Will Hill
the Contestants

Sim Gets Mad Over aAccount Which
Hill Goes to Collect mind Unceremoni-
ously

¬

Ejects Hill from His Saloon

A lively scrimmage took place on
Center street yesterday in front of the
Diamond saloon The participants
were William lull and Sim Duggins-
For a short time things were lively
around there It appears that Hiwent to Duggins saloon with a

Duggins ordered him out and
Hill refused to go Duggins then took
hold of lUll in order to assist him to
the door Hill objected to being as-

sisted and made his objection quite im-
pressive

¬

by planting a sledge hammer
blow on Duggius proboscis swelling
that portion of his anatomy several de
grimes larger Both men then clinched
and fell Uuggius on top rblinsatthesoll tat ton of Deputy

Bachman pulled Dug
gins off Hill and separated them A
few minutes elapsed mind they went
it it again with time same result-
only this time W H Brown and MayO
Booth separated them This finished
the fight and in a few minutes Office
Wilkins appeared with papers for the
arrest of the two fighters and both
promised to appear before Justice
Noon ut 3 oclock for examination Ac-

cordingly at 3 oclock the two athletes
appeared before the justice surround-
ed by a host of anxious local celebrteswho had witnessed the
court opened several witnesses were
sworn all of whom testified Duggins-
had pushed Hill out of the saloon but
that Huh struck the first blow

William Hitestified m his own be ¬

half He he had entered the door
ot the saloon and Duggins ordered him
out without allowing him to state what
his business was This he resented
and Duggins pushed him out The
fight then ensued

A young man by the name of Bean
was the only witness of what occured
in the saloon He testified that when
Hill opened the screen doors Duggins
ordered hit to leave and followed the
order by pushing him out

Neither of the defendants had an
attorney so the Judge proceeded to
sum up the evidence He ruled that-
a man a place of business even if it
was a saloon was his castle and he
had a perfect right to order anyone
out Therefore he discharged Dug
gins and found Hill guilty ordering
him to pay a fine of 1

ROASTED HER ALIVE

The Fate of I Mother Who Resorted
to a Can of Kerosene-

At 4 oclock Saturday afternoon Mrs

Chares Rand who resided at14 North
west Salt was

burned Ir nth by the explosion of a
coal oil C Ihe dreadful affair is but
the reproduction of those that are
chronicled almost daily5Mrs Rauhad begun oreparalfons for
drenched the kindling with its treach-
erous

¬

contents The match was no
sooner applied than a chain of fire shot
athwart the intervening space and
landed in the neck of the can A ter-
rific

¬

explosion followed The unfortu ¬

nate woman was enveloped in a sheet-
of blazing flame Like a balof fire she ran shrieking into the
her cries arousing the neighbors who
reached her form when it was too late
Her body had been roasted In the
meantime the husband of the lady was
confined to his apartments in a helpless
condition and when seen a few mo ¬

ments later was unconscious The
flames had taken to the walls and were
cst consuming the dwelling when the
lire department answered an alarm
and in t the chemical appar-
atus

¬

two streams were soon playing on
he fire The insensible husband who-

is now on the verge of the nar-
rowly

¬

escaped a horrible gave
Dr Benedict was soon at time scene of

the appaling mishap and found Mrs
Rand suffering the most heartrending
torture She was unable to utter a
word only nodding as questions con ¬

cerning the affair were propounded to
her In this condition she lingered un-
til

¬

a few minutes before 9 oclock when
time fickle spark of life was extinguished
Mrs Rand whose shocking heath is de-

plored
¬

by a large circle of friends and
acquaintances who held her in highest
esteem leaves four children The
shock to Mr Rand has been so severe
that but slender hopes for his recovery
are entertained

Hotel Arrivals-

CosMoroLirAN
Frank L Kost Kansas City GM

Parker Salt Lake John R Morgan
Elizabeth Burreston Goshen Harry
Cheroy Havana Cuba James K
Sahenck Salt Lake W Goodrich R M
McCune iNephi

HOTEL ROBE UT-
SBB Mann Salt Lake A W Scrib

ner 0 H rfwingby Omaha G A Snow
Lisbon Henry Smith Salt Lake Jos
Fitzgerald Milwaukee C E Powell
American Fork J K Lonqnecker
Omaha Ora Barton Grand Junction
COIIinlesE E Whiting St Louis
John A Shettle Salt Lake WAHerry
A Caben Denver Jas B Wilson Chi ¬

cago W A Scott Sioux City

SHERIFF FOVTLEU has a man in cus ¬

tody whom he has reason to believe
is a deserter from time 21st Lifantry
The Sheriff telephoned to Fort Doug ¬

las yesterday but did not receive a sat-
isfactory

¬

answer
THE prisoners in the county jail for

time last three or four nights have made
night hideous with a series of bowlings
which they evidently believe to be
singing Their midnight concert
should be stopped It is very annoy-
ing

¬

to passersby and also to time
neighborhood as their screeching can
be heard several blocks off

SEVERAL electors of Provo Bench
have called at THE DISPATCH office
within the last few days to denounce
as a pure fabrication the report
lately made ry the Enquirer
that a Republican had been
elected over a Democrat for
school trustee in that district They
all say that time words Republican
and Democrat were not used at time

caucus nor at time election Thi ques-
tion

¬

turned entirely upon the resi ¬

dence of the two candidates Time fact
is they were both Democrats If the
Enquirer can get any satisfaction out
of this it is welcome to it It further
verities time adage that a drowning
man wiL grasp a straw But after
all dont the Enquirer feel a little
ashamed making such a break

LAST night about 1130 oclock as
time motor readied the U P crossing
on its last trip from time lake it ran off
the track and time passengers had to
wend their way to town on foot At
the point where time motor ran off there
is only a space of a few feet between

l

time TJ P anti B G W tracks both
lines paralleling each other at this
point Had the motor ran off a few
feet further a terrible accident would
have occurred as the 1130 flyer on tho-
R G W came tearing along just at
time time It was some time before time
car was placed back on the track It
was finally replaced however but as
soon as time train struck the switch a
little further ahead off it went again
The cause of the mishap is undoubt-
edly

¬

due to the fact that the front
truck on the motor is loose

Notice to School Trustees
The annual educational meeting of

one or more trustees and the principal
of each district will be hold in this city
at the Central schoolhouse Monday
July 27 commencing at 10 oclock a
m The purposes of the meeting are
to determine time time of commencing
the schools to revise the circular re ¬

port on number of teachers needed al
viso as to best method of keeping the
district accounts arid to consider other
matters pertaining to our educational
interests that may properly come up

EA WILSON
County Superintendent of Schools

Notice to time Fire Department
There will be a meeting of the Fire

Department at time Courthouse un
Thursday evening July 28 A full at¬
tendance is desired as there is import
ant business to come before the meet¬

ing JoiN A BROWN Chief

To Continue the Bond
WASHINGTON July 21Time move-

ment
¬

for the continuance of the 4i per
cent bohiI5 at 2 per cent is steadily
growing in importance Papers cover ¬
ing about onethird of 526000000 bonds
held by national banks have been per ¬

fected and reissues are being made as
rapidly as possible

Minors Smothered to Death
FAIIIPLAV Cob July 21Two

miners were smothered to death in-
Elall valley yesterday a fire near the
breast of the tunnel in which the men
were employed driving the bad air
into the workings being the cause

Thotrpcrto Go to tho Hospital
NEW YOttK July 21The health

board today decided to place the Cli-
ne e leper Chin Hop out of range of
his wash tulw and in the hospiHl
where his case will be studied and fu-
ture

¬

action decided upon

GOSHEN ON TOP
Her Better Element In the Dem-

ocratic
¬

Ranks

How two Political Plagiarists Steal Sena-
tor

¬

Horrs Speech to Dish Up
in the County

GOSHEN Utah July 20Special
correspondence of TUB MORNING Dis-
rATCii The people of Goshen are
greatly elated over the raihioat
built through here ttmey recogp
beiefl llbstm-

mfys j 0 masr
as also rnivelirig and shipping facil ¬
ities f-

A brass bend has been organized
here anti are now in training so as to
be able to play at their jubilee when
the iron horse shall first appear in
their midst

The hay crop is time best for a number
of years and the fields with their way ¬

ing grain promise an abundant harvest
Fruitraising has been quite ti diffi ¬

cult problem here the soil containing
so much clay and alkali being poorly
adapted to thai industry but the peo-
ple

¬
with thin regular western enter-

prise
¬

have conveyed the rich moun-
tain

¬

soil to their lots planted trees
therein cad mire this year being re¬
paid for their great trouble by seeing
their orchard trees bend with their
wei ht of good healthy fruit

Arbor Day was surely observed here
as the schoolhouse has been surrounded
by a neat lumber fence within which a-
reat number of trees have been

planted This was a much needed im-
provement

¬

Time Republicans held forth last night
and succeeded in getting a few mem-
bers

¬

enrolled With time exception of
two or three of time few the Democrats
mire perfectly satisfied that they joined
time G 0 P instead of their party
AMrTingley of American Fork and
a Mr Huish of Payson spoke or rather
tried to repeat word for word what
Senator Horn said without giving him
the credit What do you call this Mr
Editor Plagiarism

The worthy gentleman from American
Fork in referring to the beautiful
Republican country with its schools
fine homes ansi church spires rising
above the trees that Mr Horr spoke
of forgot the nice word rising minI
said sticking above time trees If Mr
Horr had been here he would have
blushed to hear a brother trying to re ¬

peat his speech and making such an
ungrammatical mess of it Mr Huish
might have given Mr Horr the honor

of saying God have mercy on their
souls If the gentlemen believe m
protection as they say they do tbey
should put a little protection on their
tongues in regard to the name of G xl
that woid being usei by thom eight
times luring their speeches Perhaps
they mire afraid that lie will bring down
some punishment upon them for their
oppression of the people bv their unjust
tariff tax that they think It best to con-
tinually

¬

call upon His name Mr
Tingley told the audience what a great
protection the flag was while Grant was
President and that our glorious em-
blem

¬

was nothing but a rag while
Grover Cleveland was President AVe
defy him to prove it

The people got so tired at time end of
the second net that they rose en masse
to leave before the remaining two
speakers got a chance to exhibit theirelocutionary powersmaking Chairman
Turncoat W Ercanbrack feel quite
chagrinned

With a few exceptions the better cle-
ment

¬
here have gone Democratic

Time old folks wore given a grand
party Friday night bj the young ladies
of this ward After supper the time
was spent in dancing singing and
reciting All went home welt pleased
with their out-

Tramp tramp tramp
The tramps are marching

By the dozens through this little quiet
town

Two of our young men who cannot
see very fur ahead of them through the
path of life mind happiness have started
a saloon to lure other young men down
to destruction

THE DISPATCH is greatly appreciated
here M

She line Not Keen Divorced
PARIS July 21The report that Mrs

James Brown Potter has been divorced
from Mr Potter and married the actor
Bellow is declared by the ladys par-
ents

¬

who are in this city to he untrue
They threaten to bring action for
criminal libel against the authors of
the report


